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CIVIC SECTOR OF EUROMAIDAN 
GRASSROOTS MOVEMENT  
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Ukraine Peace Talks End In 'Failure' 
Verkhovna Rada officially declares Russia an aggressor state 

Has Russia's War Against Ukraine Reached a Point of No Return? 
Ukraine Needs a Civil Defense Strategy 

Bernard-Henri Lévy and George Soros: If Europe is 

generous with its financial assistance, a stable and 

prosperous Ukraine will provide an example that makes 

clear that the blame for Russia’s financial troubles lies 

with Mr. Putin. The Russian public might then force him 

to emulate the new Ukraine. Those are the stakes. 

http://goo.gl/4gQ3x0  

Ukraine Needs a Civil Defense Strategy. 

http://goo.gl/dcs8qm  

Alexander Motyl: Has Russia's War Against Ukraine 

Reached a Point of No Return? http://goo.gl/XkEFjG  

Analysts: By declaring Russia an aggressor, Ukraine has 

gained a great deal. http://goo.gl/J3nZaX  

The Russian president is stepping up both the war in 

Ukraine and his confrontational rhetoric against NATO 

and the West. http://en.censor.net.ua/r322439  

Western Leaders Must Make Putin Lose Face Not Help 

Him Save It. http://goo.gl/KH22Dq  

Andreas Umland: Russian people are living in an 

alternative reality created for them by President Vladimir 

Putin, one completely disconnected from the rest of the 

world.  http://goo.gl/EkvjrS  

Vladimir Zhirinovsky’s World War III: The NATO 

Label and Defamation in German Political Debates. 

http://goo.gl/O9HrBd  

Disappointment and fear – the public mood in Ukraine. 

Research. http://goo.gl/pzpwYu  

Peace talks in Minsk aimed at ending the fighting in 

eastern Ukraine ended without progress on January 31. 

Separatist representatives issued ultimatums and refused 

to discuss a plan "for a quick cease-fire and a pullback of 

heavy weapons." http://goo.gl/Z9dHCe  

The Verkhovna Rada (Ukraine’s Parliament) declared 

Russia to be an aggressor country. http://goo.gl/NmD82l  

Jan. 28 The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of 

Europe (PACE) has decided again to strip Russia of the 

right to vote or take part in the assembly's governing 

bodies until April 2015. http://goo.gl/K1hymx  

Jan. 31. Twelve people, presumably civilians, were killed 

in Debaltseve as separatist forces shelled the city. 

http://goo.gl/QlxwXw  

The 12th convoy of Russian trucks crossed into insurgent-

occupied eastern Ukraine. Ukraine's representative to the 

UN says the convoy is 'an invasion'. http://goo.gl/Kx6FdD 

;  http://goo.gl/6idBHT  

The blood of the Mariupol victims is also on the hands 

of Putin’s “friends” and “peacemakers” in the West 
because they, sometimes “for selfish reasons and 

sometimes out of stupidity are helping Putin to avoid 

punishment for his aggression. By blocking pressure on 

his regime, they are extending the war.” 

http://goo.gl/RvCzE5  

Putin's Fantasy Island: Ukrainian Army is not really the 

Ukrainian Army at all. It is NATO's foreign legion. 

Ukraine "isn't even really a country." 

http://goo.gl/INYfm0  

How Russian trolls are recruited, trained and deployed. 

http://goo.gl/ByMtOZ  

Ukrainian refugees from eastern Ukraine live at 

Yanukovych's estate, Mezhyhirya. (Video)  

http://goo.gl/fOkF4m  

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Left: A woman surveys 

damage to a house in the 

Donetsk suburbs that locals 

said was damaged by shelling. 

Jan 30 (Photos) 

http://goo.gl/Rqk6QP  

 

Right: Feb.1. Crosses with the 

names of people killed in 

Mariupol are placed in front of 

the Russian Embassy in Kyiv. 
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Shelling Kills At Least Six at Donetsk Cultural Center  
Terrorists: we'll roll into Lviv, Warsaw... and London.   
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“We are being killed. We are killed every day. We are 

killed while waiting for the bus and while being on it, in 

the shops, in schools, kindergartens, private apartments. 

We are killed even when we are in the cemetery taking 

leave of those killed earlier.” An appeal of Mariupol 

civilians asking the world to recognize the “DNR” and 

“LNR” as terrorist organizations and Russia as a sponsor 

of terrorism and to protect Ukraine against Russian 

military aggression. http://goo.gl/DO2ZDt  

The Ukrainian Security Service (SBU) claims that the 

artillery used to shell Mariupol has retreated across the 

Russian border. http://goo.gl/SN0gk5  

Feb.1 Situation remains tense on east Ukraine frontline as 

residents evacuate Debaltseve. http://goo.gl/dHO4n1  

 “Weapons, ammunition, fuel and lubricants keep arriving 

from [Russia] as well as another so-called “humanitarian” 

convoy that has started in the direction of Donbas point to 

the possibility of yet another escalation of the armed 

conflict,” said Colonel Andriy Lysenko, ATO spokesman. 

http://goo.gl/dFYDOX  

Emergence of Kremlin-backed separatist air force may 

open way for covert Russian air invasion. 

http://goo.gl/Yvcg1a  

Jan. 30 Shelling Kills At Least Six at Donetsk Cultural 

Center (Video) http://goo.gl/ryVtA9  

Civilians in Separatist-Held Areas ‘Under Fire Daily’ 

(Video) http://goo.gl/dMSK2g  

29 Jan. Russia-backed army forces have started their so far 

heaviest assault on Vuhlehirs’k, the second biggest town 

within the so-called “Debaltseve bridgehead”, a territory 

held by the Ukrainian army and volunteer corps between 

the Russian-ruled “republics” of Donetsk and Luhansk. 

http://goo.gl/3Y648q  

Under the pretext of another Russian “humanitarian 

convoy,” militants from the so-called DNR and LNR are 

preparing a provocation using Ukrainian prisoners, said 

Yuriy Tandit, chairman of the Joint Coordination Center 

for the Liberation of Hostages at the Ministry of Defense 

of Ukraine. Close to 600 Ukrainian soldiers and volunteers 

are currently in captivity. http://goo.gl/NTTmma  

Humanitarian crisis in Donetsk deepens as water and 

electricity supplies dwindle. (Video) http://goo.gl/4FuIbL  

These Are The Weapons That Russia Is Pouring Into 

Eastern Ukraine. http://goo.gl/wVKsKP  

Russian-backed terrorists: “Look at these tanks, they're 

ours, they're destroyed... but we'll repair them and roll into 

Lviv, Warsaw... and London.”  (short video in Russian). 

http://goo.gl/lvD1iI  

Russia has launched its latest information and 

psychological warfare campaign, this time to torpedo 

mobilization in Ukraine, as seen by intensified activity on 

social networks and mass media. http://goo.gl/Uc02MH  

 

Left: The 

#FreeSavchenko 

campaign: from 

hashtag to PACE 

resolution 

http://goo.gl/aeZb

1b  

Right: Jan.31 

Civilians arrive in 

Sloviansk as they 

escape Debaltseve, a 

city of hell. 

http://goo.gl/kpNC

fS  

30 Jan. Russia reacts to PACE debacle with new charges 

against Ukrainian pilot Nadiya Savchenko. 

http://goo.gl/l12XB9 ; http://goo.gl/hEth6V  

26 Jan. PACE Grants Savchenko Immunity, Demands Her 

Release From Russian Jail. http://goo.gl/lYkoTW  

Imprisoned in Moscow, Savchenko wrote to the Russian 

civic activist Mark Galperin who was given 45 days in 

jail  for demonstrating for her release. Due to severe 

weight loss as a result of her hunger strike, she was 

transferred to the prison hospital Matrosskaya Tishina. 

http://goo.gl/yJ9JZr  

Russian activists jailed for demanding Nadiya 

Savchenko’s release. http://goo.gl/50IIzV  

Russian woman charged with ‘treason’ for reporting on 

soldiers sent to Ukraine. http://goo.gl/k8MuSz  

Russia continues to flout the European Court of Human 

Rights by not releasing the son of veteran Crimean Tatar 

leader and Ukrainian MP Mustafa Dzhemiliev. 

http://goo.gl/NQB95K  

Crimean Tatar leader arrested in new wave of repression. 
http://goo.gl/DThq4m   

PACE Grants Savchenko Immunity, Demands Her Release  
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At the World Economic Forum in Davos, Ukrainian 

Finance Minister Natalie Jaresko announced that 

Ukraine would “need a substantial enough amount of 

money from our international partners, including the 

IMF, but not only". (Video) http://goo.gl/LmtL9X 

Ukraine plans to inflate its way out of economic 

troubles. National Bank Governor Valeriya Gontareva 

said on Jan 16 monetary base to increase 27 percent in 

2015. http://goo.gl/0rWuHS  

Minister of Information Policy Yuriy Stets stated that 

he hopes to form an “Internet army” in order to reveal 

true information about Ukraine. http://goo.gl/emHVit   

EU advisory mission chief says Ukraine has to push 

for changes amid war. http://goo.gl/GL0VtF  

US adds $2 billion to loan guarantee pledges, for $3 

billion total to Ukraine. http://goo.gl/ieLY2z  

A US program to assist Ukraine's military is set to 

begin in March, according to Geoffrey Pyatt, the US 

Ambassador to Ukraine. The US will provide the 

Ukrainian army with USD 120 million for 2015, much 

of which will be used for training. (Video) 

http://24today.net/open/293476  

Jan 28. “Since the onset of the crisis, Canada has 

stood proudly and firmly alongside the people of 

Ukraine as they have courageously struggled for peace 

and freedom against the Putin regime. The loan 

announced today will help promote economic and 

social stability as the Ukrainian government works to 

re-build itself into a democratic, independent, and 

prosperous country, free from aggressors.” – Prime 

Minister Stephen Harper. http://goo.gl/oYyb00  

 

Ukraine has to push for changes amid war 
Ukraine plans to inflate its way out of economic troubles 
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Hospitals shelled and civilians cut off as fighting intensifies 
Human rights activists charge war crimes committed by terrorists 
 

Hospitals shelled and civilians cut off as fighting 

intensifies. Read report on medical and humanitarian 

situation in eastern Ukraine. http://goo.gl/v6h6WL  

VICE news: On the frontlines with the Ukrainian Army. 

http://goo.gl/8Y6Ipn 

Russia-backed separatists have beaten, tortured, and 

publicly paraded Ukrainian security forces captured at 

the Donetsk airport. The detainees were dragged to the 

site of the trolleybus bombing in Donetsk and forced to 

ask the public for “forgiveness.” The separatists took 

pictures of the captured soldiers and posted them online. 

http://goo.gl/l6oNBl  

Extremely graphic video and photographs appeared on 

Kremlin-backed separatist websites showing evidence of 

torture and war crimes being committed against captured 

Ukrainian soldiers. http://goo.gl/G14V56  

Freedom in Ukraine has improved, while civil liberties 

are on the decline in Russia. The situation in Russian-

annexed Crimea is even worse than in the Russian 

Federation as a whole. These are the results of the 

research "Freedom in the World - 2015," published by 

the international human rights organization Freedom 

House. http://goo.gl/UqYrXU  

Ongoing conflict in Ukraine seriously affecting lives of 

children. 1,000 children living in Donetsk underground 

shelters. http://goo.gl/hxf2Ui  

 

 

Left: Ukrainian anti-war 

protester storms New 

York opera stage after 

show by staunch Putin 

supporters (Video) 

http://goo.gl/zXWTzu  

 

Right:  Far right parties in 

Europe lobby for Russia’s 
interests. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan 
Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 

katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

http://euro-revolution.org 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at http://goo.gl/yW2GVK  
If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  

Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

Valentino, vyshyvanka, and ignorance 

Valentino, vyshyvanka, and ignorance. 

http://goo.gl/zxnK18  

Why is Ukraine not known in the western world? As a 

nation and country, Ukraine has a history as old as any 

other country in Europe and her ancient history has 

beginnings with the earliest civilizations. Why is it such 

a secret to the rest of world? http://goo.gl/99lsvK  

The Ukrainian Insurgent Army: A History of Ukraine's 

Unvanquished Freedom Fighters. 

http://goo.gl/ZBC9UR  

On February 1 2015, the Rukavychka supermarket 

chain stopped selling Russian goods. The company’s 

management has decided to block the reception of 

Russian goods and has instructed its employees to 

identify and remove brands of Russian origin.  

http://goo.gl/FY29O4  
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 Left: Valentino collection 

in Paris. 

http://goo.gl/zvEdtk    

 

Right:  Children of 

Carpathian  mountains 

(photos, Ukr) 

http://goo.gl/tWPYRo  
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